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Oral History

Subject: Mrs. F.L. Patterson (P)
June 5, 1975
Interviewer: Dave Masters (D)

P: When I first came, I had a letter of introduction to the two churches

Christ Church and St. Thomas', and I went to Christ Church and I 

didn't like it, so I came to St. Thomas' the next Sunday and I've 

been going there ever since and can't get out now. I'm too old;

I'm in my 96th year, so I guess. But I worked right up and I stood 

until I couldn't work any longer without this hand. You see, it's 

gone out of shape. So I've had to give up everything you know, just 

living form one day to another. And I don't know how much longer 

I'm going to live. I hope not too long. I don't think I'll ever 

see the new church built.

D: That was a tradegy with the fire. You said that you came here in

19...

P: In '18, 1918.

D: 1918. And you started going to the church right then. Just, could

you say anything about...just go over the years if you remember 

anything.

P: Well I worked very hard on the church. I gave up one whole day and

every evening for weeks and weeks and months. There was four of 

us; Miss /Walbridge, Mrs. Smi..Austin Smith and Mrs..., used to spend 

one whole day up there a week doing quilting and we made just, we 

made...what money we made we turned in. I think one year we made 178 

dollars clear money and we worked really hard. And we used to put 

on suppers for fifty cents and luncheons for a quarter.

D: You cna't find that too much anymore.
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P: Now what could you get for a quarter now?

D: Not too much.

P: Miss Walbridge...Miss Walbridge could tell you too.

D: Yes, well we're supposed to get an interview with her.

P: Pardon.

D: I say we'll get an interview with her later but we decided we'd talk

to you first.

P: Well I'll tell you what I'm doing now. I gave a donation of a

hundred dollars to the building fund. I felt I couldn't do anything 

less, and it's all I can afford to...I'm living on the pension. My, 

I've been a widow, sixty-five years and raised two boys, and in those 

days the salaries wasn't very much you know. And I worked from 

eight o'clock in the morning until six at might and twelve on Saturdays. 

So I feel that, there was no pension then before you see, and now

I'm living on the pension and I'm trying to be independent; I've been 

independent all my life, and I want to be that way until I go. So 

I do as much for the church as I possibly can and now I'm saving 

when my, I have my grocery order come in every bit of silver or 

coppers or anything, I put it in a cup and I'm saving that and then 

I get, I've got a couple of mugs full now,so I turn that over to 

some group that wants a sponsor for some, you know, something for 

furnishing or something like that of the church. But it will have 

so either St. Agnes or Elizabeth group.

D: Would you, could you just tell me what you did in the groups. Ah,

like just explain the Elizabeth and St. Agnes Group.

P: Well I think St. Agnes are the oldest people, there the older people

in the group, now you know in the church. I'm the oldest in age;
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not the oldest in the church, but I think I'm the oldest and I 

think Miss Ida Thompson, she passed away last spring and I, she 

was in her hundredth and I think now I'm the oldest member.

D: That sounds pretty good. Now...

P: Well my son sang in that choir for years.

D: In the choir. How old's you son now?

P: Pardon.

D: Where's your son now?

P: In Toronto, I'm alone you see in Belleville.

D: Oh yes. Now we were talking to Archdeacon McConnell yesterday.

P: Pardon.

D: We were talking to Archdeacon McConnell yesterday, and he mentioned 

you; and just some of the things we were talking to him about and 

we were just wondering; do you remember the family pews? Family 

pews in the church?

P: Oh I payed for my family pew.

D: You had a family pew?

P: I paid for my seat in the church.

D: I see, could you just elaborate on that?

P: Pardon.

D: Could you just elaborate on that?

P: No I couldn't, not now you see. I used to sit with Miss Ethel 

McDonald in her pew, and I paid so much for my seat, for my seat 

you know. I went into the church, that was on the first Sunday 

morning I went in and I was put into Mr. Kerr's seat. John, I 

think it was John Kerr was his name. And then he came in with his 

family, four, three, there was four of them, and he just looked at 

me and he said, "This is my pew." and I've have to get out. Well
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I got out and I started for the door. And Miss Ethel McDonald called 

me back, took a hold of my arm, and said, "You come and sit in my 

pew." Well I felt like getting out of the church as fast as I could 

go. Well it was an aweful thing for a man to say to a person, a 

new member. So ther, Mr. Beamish was there at that time and we had 

Mr. Lyons, then Mr. Peck, Mr. Smith and Mr. McConnell, and now we 

have Mr. Tett. We had Mr. Risbury as assistant, Mr. Balls as 

assistant and Mr. Hill was the Bishop. It's a long time you know.

D: Yes, it certainly is.

P: But we had some wonderful times.

D: Could you tell us about those wonderful times?

P: Pardon.

D: Could you tell me about those wonderful times?

P: Well we used to have rummage sales, and we had luncheons for twenty

five cents and lots of the men asked for two peices of pie. Can 

you imagine. And dinners; chicken dinners for fifty cents. And 

we'd be down there in the rummage sales and we'd have a hilareous 

time. Just wonderful. .Mrs. Bert Wilkonson and Mrs. Byrd, Mrs. Codly, 

do you know Mr. Codly?

D: No

P: Frank Codly?

D: No I don't.

P: Well he's an old man. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson Byrd. Wilson is an old

member. And oh, Mrs. Paine, the Reverand Mrs. Paine, it was her 

husband that was reverand and we used to have the grandest times in 

quilt, go there and stay the whole day and quilt; do quilting. We'd 

have bazaars in the fall and teas in the spring. Well we were just 

the happiest group around. I look and think what a happy time we 
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had. Now I'll sit here and none of the people come because they're 

all new people. The older ones are all passed away or they're like 

myself, so decrepid that they can't get out.to call on me, and I 

don't think, my granddaughter came from Toronto and her husband and 

took me up there just for over Christmas and then they brought me 

back home, and on my birthday I fell flat on the floor and just 

skinned my nose and face and broke this hand. So I went to the 

hospital and had the cast put on; and then I went back and had the 

cast taken off and that's all I've been, I can't get to the sidewalk, 

I can't get down to get, to go for a drive even unless, without help. 

So there isn't much I can do for the church anymore.

D: Now the idea of this interview was just you know, so we could put

your thoughts and your memories in the archives of the museum, so 

we'd have something to remember.

P: The first group I belonged to was what they called the Girls' group.

That was in Mr. Lyon's, Bishop Lyon's time. And he came into the 

parish house one day, we were all sitting around the table working, 

and he said, "What group is this?" and one of the ladies said, "Well 

it's the girl's group." "Why," he said, "you're alot of old ladies! 

Alot of grandmothers!" And he broke that group up and so after that 

some of them didn't come back to the church or not to work. There 

was several that didn't come back. They said no, they wouldn't go 

back and go into another group. So we, but we carried on you know, 

as best as we could. And then we formed the, there was the gir..the 

guild and the W.A., now the W.A. is St. Agnes"s group and the guild 

was at that time, it was the down group. We went in and made dolls 

we bought the dolls and then we dressed them, and we made quilts and 

we made everything you could lmagine, baby clothes and things and 
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sometimes we made as high as two and three thousand dollars at our 

bazaars.

0: That is quite a bit of money.

P: I had a beautiful garden and I used to bring vegetables out of my

garden down there and sell them. But you know had a, Mr. Martin was 

our reception and ah, he made me a rack and I set the baskets of 

vegetables on that and would sell those. You would be surprised, 

I made eight pounds of candy, fancy candy and would bring it down 

and furnished all the materials so those, we wourked we had to work 

because there wasn't the money and the church was very badly in 

debt when I came. An now I think it was pretty well out of debt or 

didn't have any debt on to it.

D: And it burnt down.

P: Now we are worse that we, farther in the hole, but we will rise

above it.

D: Oh certainly will, always do. Do you remember any of the special

occassions?

P: Pardon.

D: Do you remember any of the special occasions, Christmas or Easter or

Thanksgiving, where the church had a special...

P: Oh we always had, we had a beautiful service at Christmas Eve, and

my son used to take some of the solo parts inot it you know. A 

wonderful one, I don't know what it was he had one year, and he sang, 

they sand, the choir was up in there up in the gallery and he sang the 

solo part there, it was really beautiful. But now they are in Toronto, 

his wife wouldn't join. When he married he married a United and she 

wouldn't go with him, so I said don't have a house divided, if Helen 

won't go with you and come to your church you go with her so he did 
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and he belongs to the United Church in Toronto now, but I wouldn't 

have a house divided. We are all serving the same master.

D: Yea, I agree with that.

P: And I am the last of seven, three older and three younger so when I

go well there'll be, the family cause I only have the one som, I lost 

my oldest son when he was thirty two, my husband was only thirty 

seven when he died.



Mrs. Patterson

J)3 Picnics?

Picnics, but I have had some good/ times at the c urch, some

wonderful times, and it means the churc means so uch to

DS

could toll us...

Pi

Di Could you tell us anything about the like the good

had in the church or any funny stories that you can   remember  

I would like to tell you some things but oh

 prepared for

We did

times they wore lovely, everybody

 was so congenial at the  

the depression we wenrt around with a suitcase, my sister had

just

well

me somethings from

plastered with labels because nephew was ah

And ah he

was representative  high one s

because we could spea six or seven different languages and

stick and cut it

m this suitcase and my son took a broom-

off and   of us used to carry thatat suitcase

of all our work from o   house to another once a week and

we’d go... I have I have some  tures of one of the groups

that was taken up  Paynes place one

afternoon when we were up there

yo   wouldn’t remember bishop Lyons ould you?

Di No, I don’t



Ps We11 he married one of the Tilly girls his second wife and 

there was Mrs* oh I couldn’t tell you unless I got the picture 

and showed it to you , would you like to see it?

D: Yess 1 certainly would.

P5 Because I am so hard of hearing I  wouldn’t want to hear a tiling 
was

T hat     Lygot, I don’t know if you know her or not*

D3 N’o I don’t*

PS Mrs* Payne, Mrs.Gerimbleshaw, now this is Mrs. Gerimbleshaw, 

this is I forget who she is and th s is Mrs. Byrd and Miss 

'allbridge, this woman has moved ot Tofcontol forget, Mrs. 

wilkenson that... she was the Sunniest one of the bunch and 

Mrs, Tilly a d uyself, Mrs* Gilmore, and Mi s Ida Thompson 

now that was taken up at the*.*

PS That’s a good picture*

PS Oh I wouldn’t  art with that for anything. But I usaLly did 

all the cutting out and planning the work you know for them*

D8 Did you sell your quilts and that just to the town or... 
 

PS And that is apicture o me when I was thirty .mine.

Ds That’s a very good picture Did you use to sell yo r uilts 

to just p epic in town o who bought them usualy?

P: Pardon?

Ds  Who did you usually sell you quilts to, the quilts that you 

made who did you usually sell em to?

Pt We sold the.:.

Dt Yea, who usually bought them?

Pl Oh anybody that... we got orders we go none orders than we 

cou-d fill* V'hy I have made Amble quil I out the 
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P: •«« I did all the buying and cutting out the animals ... and cut them

out. Well, when I first took over they wasn’t putting tails on the 

animals and I put tails on them, you know. We made them out of cotton 

and embroidery cotton and I would cut those animals out and then cut 

the pieces, the squares out and send them up to Miss Wallbridge and 

she’d turn the animals - sometimes I’d turn them and I’d mark the faces 

and all, you know. We had elephants and lions and dogs and ah, oh every

thing like that you know, all animals and we’d have ’em - make them 

baby quilts, you know good sized ones for a cot and we’d sell them when 

we first started and when we first started doing it we could sell them 

for under $12 and then they got 13 and then they got higher than that 

and then I got so that I couldn’t do it anymore ’cause I was gitting 

too old. Miss Wallbridge was getting too old. Mrs. Vogel was not well 

enough and Mrs. Smith could not come anymore, so we had to give it up. 

But as long as we were able to and I used to carry the dinner up for 

the three of us up and have it in the parish house, cook it in the par

ish house - that is where the Sunday school rooms is - not where the 

new kitchen is. That was built on after.

D: Did you used toteach Sunday school or anything like that?

P: No, I didn’t teach Sunday school. I had enough to do. I kept borders

and roomers.

D: Oh, I see.

P: Of course I had to do something to have a livelihood. I didn’t get the

pension until I was 70. Because it wasn’t enforced until I was 7 0. 

Unless I went on the mean test and I wouldn’t go on the means test.
D: What’s the means test?
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Ps Well you have to tell them everything you have and like that and then 

if you don’t have any money, If you haven’t saved anything for your old 

ages well then they’ll give you a certain amount, you see. But I had 

a lady living with me and she was on that - but it was, the pension was 

very low at that time. I t was only $35, and that’s all she had. She 

spent, she had, her husband left her a good insurance and she had a 

beautiful fur coat and she sold it and went south for the winter. You 

know she, I save for my old age.

D: That’s the smart thing to do. Do you remeber any famous families that

used to go to St. Thomas’?

P: Any families?

D: Famous families. Like big families from Belleville who ...

Ps Oh, there was the Wallbridge family, the Geen family - those are all 

people who came to St. Thomas when I was there. There was the Doctor 

family - that's Ann Pearson's ... do you know Ann Pearson?

Ds No, I don’t.

Ps Eh?

Ds No, I don't.

P: Don't you?

D: No.

Ps Do you know Alex?

Ds Yes, I know Alex.

Ps That’s his mother.

Ds Oh, ya.

Ps And I knew her mother .inn's mother c Mrs. Doctor and Mrs. Brian's

sister, Belinda Doctr I knew allof t se people. In fact, I bought

Mrs. - Ann’s aunt a uncle’s home, who

belonged to the gr o and Mr. and MRs

returned to Belleville <>..

on Byrd. They were, they
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P: were good worker and my son was head of the Men’s Club fox' 2 years.

D: Could you elaborate on the Men’s Club. Just aay a few things about

that.

P: Well we used to give dinners to the Men’s Club, and give them lunch,

you know, aid give them dinner, to the men's club once amonth and we 

gave them a good dinner. Sometimes we’d give them turkey, sometimes 

roast beef and sometimes ham. So we all hard for the church.

D: At the end of the interviews we usually just ask the people if they

have any funny stories or just little anticdotes that they remember 

about their life. Do you have any?

P: When the Men’s Club had their dinner they used to get a man from the

airport for it and he was the funniest thing, really. Of course, we 

ladies were all in the kitchen. Then men were in the dining room but 

we would peak in and see what he was doing and the men just roared with 

laughter. He gave a good time. But the work we did for the little bit 

of money. You know, it wasn’t ... course wasn’t expensive like they 

are today. Food, and the food id terrible. You couldn’t possibly put 

on a dinner for 50 cents now - no, you couldn’t put on anything for 

SO cents.

D: No, hot the way the prices are today.

P: But, I’m very, very fond of my church. I’m very fond of Mr. Tett and

I was very fond of Mr. Payne too. Mr. Payne was a very wonderful man 

and I can’t understand now, when the fix the parish house over and they 

took the tea room out and made it into Sunday school rooms and then 

made the boardroom. Why there was in the tea room, there was pictures 

of all the old ministers. When I came here there was the old church 

that was built right  where you go up into the school. They sold off
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Ps a piece of that land and there was that church that was built up tike 

this you know with a little steeple ... somebody comes to the door.

D: You were talking about the parish/ hall.

P: Pardon.

D; You were talking about the parish hall.

P: Well then they took these and they changed it you see and then they

had a big board with all the minister’s pictures on. There was  Mr. 

Cannon Greer, and Canon Burke, and Archdeacon Beamish, Mr. Payne, Mr. 

Lyons, Mr. Smith and I don’t know if Mr. McConnell was on there on not. 

But they had a list of all the people who gave a donation to build the 

first church that was burnt down and there was the Myers, the Northcots, 

the Thompsons, the Geens, the Wallbridges, the Doctors and I couldn't 

and I ... it was in a long frame. When they took that out of the par

ish or made over the parish house. Why they' didn't put that list of 

givers you know, who gave towards. Some would give a 100, some would 

give 50, some would give 25 - whatever they could afford and I don’t 

know where that is now. It should be into the parish house and I 

think that’s what they should do now. Have a record of everthing that’s 

been donated because people have been very, very kind to us, you know, 

in giving donations.

End of first side of tape 1
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P: I didn’t sign up for that. I went over to my old church in Picton a

week ago Monday to show  them how the alter was. You know, it was all 

torn out and fixed so different. Now they have a beautiful fixture 

where the alter was and where the organ was, but they didn’t know the 

man that’s taken over the museum. He didn’t understand anything about 

her, you know. So, he travelled all over Picton and Prince Edward 

County to find someone who could - that was old enough to tell him how 

the alter was, you know and how the organ was. So, ray cousin said - 

well I have a cousin in Belleville and I’ll go and her if she can come 

over. So, they came and got me and I was so happy to be in thatold 

church once again because ray husband funeral was the last funeral that 

was in that church before they moved up to Maynooth church and I had 

the bible - ray family bible. My father and mother was married there 

and the Reverend McCauley - that was the man that built that church - 

he put the certificate right into the bible. The records you know, of 

the marriage and I was married in that church and my husband’s father 

and mother was married in that church. All my family was confirmed 

and baptized in that church and my boys were confirmed and baptized 

in that church. Then the one, the older one, that was confirmed in 

the new church in Picton and I was confirmed over there too. But my 

youngest son was confirmed here. But, I got it all straightened out. 

They put a new carpet down but  her didn’t know where the alter was 

nor there was another cabinet the bishop’s chair and two chairs that 

go on seats - the choir seats - ’cause it used to be in the gallery 

when I first went. Then they brought in downstairs and put it in the 

chansler you see and that was all that happened and they fixed that up 

and I showed them where the organ was terribly - children had got into 

the church and they had just torn the keys off the organ and the man
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P: didn’t know how he was going to replace those keys and I haid we’ll

get an old piece of cardboard and mark the keys you see, and the black 

and the white ... and it was work for the bellows and I showed them 

a little grounder that my great grandmother had brought from Holland - 

she was a Holland Dutch girl and a food chopper it was just a little 

one you know. That bean pot was brought from Holland too.

D: Your great grandmother brought that?

P: Pardon9

D: Your great grandmother brought that? That’s a nice antique.

P: And I had that old picture up there. That has a wooden back on it and

I had another picture. Well, that chair that you're sitting on - my 

great grandfather was a cabinet maker and he made - and I had two of 

these and I finished them up. They were plain seats and they were 

going so I - but I have alot of old things that came from my great 

grandmother. When I showed the man my family bible he said, oh Mrs. 

Patterson, what a beautiful bible. Well, he said it’s worth all kinds 

of money a nd I said yes I know what it’s worth and he said would you 

like to give it to us over at the museum in Picton and I said not just 

yet. I’d like to keep it as long as I live. If my grand daughter in 

Toronto doesn't want well, I’d give it over there to them 'cause that’s 

where it came from. You know, my father gave it to my mother when t hey 

were married. But, it’s a beautiful old bible and I told him I’d give 

him the little food chopper. I use it for just dry nuts now. It’s so 

small. But hey fixed up the museum just beautiful.

D; The one in Piton?

P: The one in Picton.

Ds I’ve never been there.
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Ps The children after they closed the church. The children theew stones 

through those stained glass windows back of the alter and before 

McFarlane died ho put in a new stained glass window in memory of his 

father and mother. It was a really very beautiful one, so I showed 

Mr. Gooding(restoration architect of the church in Picton) just 

where the alter would go right under the stained glass window and I 

think I’ll give my silver candle sticks and I think I’ll have my 

grandson - my oldest daughter’s husband make a cross - a wooden cross 

and go between the candles.  It should be new - not new, it should be 

old; and an old'cross - but where would you get an old cross? You 

might from one of these churches that was being closed. You know, 

there are so many churches through the country that are being closed. 

And sent into the biggt churches. Over in Prince Edward county they 

closed up some of the sim. ' er churches and sent them into Wellington 

and over here and it seems o bad because a man can’t go five or six 

miles to do their work and on farm.

D: Ya. If you live on a farm there alot of work involved.

P: Pardon?

D: There’s alot of work involved in a   .

P: I was brought up on a farm.

D: Could you tell us somethingabout your far

P: Pardon?

D: Could you tell me something about your farm? 

P: My grandparents were all union  migrated here from

Canada - or from England. My  ather was from1 ... I forget now.

It goes you know, and it will ie back to me i: minute. My grand-

mother - my great grandmothe 3 from Amsterdam  Holland and they came
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out in a sailing vessel and they came from and they landed m Quebec 

and they came on a flat boat up through Bath and they didn’t like it 

there there so they across to Prince Edward County and that’s where 

they settled down at the east end of the county. My grandmother’s 

name was Bongard and they named Bongard’s corners after her and they 

were all Williams. My grandfather’s name was William Williams and her 

name was Susie Bongard. I haven't the date that they were landed.

They were married after they came to this country. They were married 

in Quebec. I haven’t the date but I have the date of my grandmother’s 

and grandfather’s date of birth and death you see. I iiave the record 

of all of my great grandmother’s children - they hud five boys and five 

girls and then my grandmother had five boys and five girls and I have 

all their children and  keep a good record of them.

You have a family tree?

Oh, I have it. My sister ha. vy father’s side. She sent to England 

and got the crest. When she di - she was living in Kentucky at the 

time and they didn’t send it to me I asked for it but I wasn’t down 

there. I wasn’t able to go. She was he only one left in the family. 

Just people - friend’s of hers took ove. nd the lawyer and I asked 

for the crest, but they didn’t send it to But, you know, those

are things that I wouldn’t want to part wit

No, I can understand that.

As long as I live, I’d like to keep things as n r. I have so many 

lovely things I wouldn’t want to part with, but ’s going to get them 

when I go.

It’s comforting to know who’s going to get them.

My son was down last Tuesday ad he said ... I as   about the
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P: bible. Now I said what do you think if Joyce doesn’t want it. I said

what would you do with it. He said, now mother give it to the church 

or give it to the museum in Picton. I don’t think this museum would 

be as much interested in it here in Belleville as it would be in the 

one in Piton.

D: Being as it came from Picton, it would probably mean more to them.

P: Well, he said to me: If you give us that bible we’ll put iti in a

glass case and open it up to your mother and father’s wedding where 

the reverend Mr. McCauley wrote in the certificate you see in the 

bible. I think that's where it’ll go 'cause I don’t imagine my grand

daughter. You know young people of today don’t want those things. 

It's and enormous great big bible; it weighs a ton but I cherish it 

- 1 love old things and I think my grand daughter does too. But she 

has so much. You go into her home ... Bunches of oat and wheat and 

everything you could get into stacks you know. Years ago they work 

for a living - they don’t work today.

D: No, not as hard as they used to.

P: They didn't have it as easy either. My mother wove; father had sheep

and she would sheer the sheep and then she would pull all that wool 

and wash it; wash that   eece and she had what they called a card 

and she put the peiced in  nd card it like that and she’d made 

little roi.es like this and    e had a big spinning wheel and she taught  

me how to spin the yarn to made it in double - to double the yarn.

You could have more; 2 or 3 die you see. Why we ... I’ve made butter
I 

and bread. We had to work at doi g that years ago.

Ds Just a common everyday thing.

P: Wellf we got up at 4:00 and had o- milking done and everything like

that and had it ready on the mill    to go to the cheese factory
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P: at six and we’d milk 16 cows. We had the ... those we the and they

were the happiest days that I ever had. We’d get our work done and 

then we could go to the lake for a swim in the summertime. We were 

right on Lake Ontario.

D: Oh, I see.

P: All the kids would congregate around for hide and seek and skate and

ride down hill and we had a hickory nut grove and we had maple syrup 

when my father mde maple syrup and sold it for a gallon and you

know what it is today?

Ds No, I think it’s five or six dollars a gallon.

P: Fourteen.

D: Is that right9

P* Well, someone told me it was selling for - she told me - she got a 

quart and she paid $4.75 for it.

D: That's pretty expensive.

P: And we used to have a six gallon jar of soft sugar. And mother would

say, now take your bowl and get the big long wooden spoon and we had 

a big long wooden spoo and a six gallon jar with a cover on it and 

we'd take that off with piece of cheese cloth over it and mixed up 

- and we’d have to stir  case the sugar would raise to the top 

and after that we'd put the heese cloth back and put the cover on 

and that’s what we’d have on r pancakes. Butter; homemade butter. 

Those were the days.

D: They certainly were.

P: We used to hay riding - sleigh you know, In the winter time

we went to barn dances. The y h of today don't know what good

times are.

D: Ya.
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P: We didn’t think of anything of all congregating when father had the

last run of the sap, father always had all the school children from 

No. 5 to come and we’d gather up the snow along the fences and then 

he'd make the syrup just into a patty and he’d pour that over the 

snow and the kids would haveall that, you know all they could hear 

and mother would come down with a pan of fry cakes she made, you know 

the ones with the whole in them.

D: Yes.

P: And we'd sit around and eat. Oh, those were grand days.

D: Sounds like it/

P: Riding down hill. We had a hill that went into the marsh and our

land went on like this you see and left it on down. We’d start at 

the barn on a hand sleigh - two hand sleighs hooked together with 

a board in between and there would be 4 of us on that and then we’d 

go down and right on into the marsh and then trail back up again. 

Whose looking after the museum here.

D: Marten Lewis.

P: Who ?

Ds Mr. Lewis.

P; Mr. Lewis? I don’t think I know him. You see, I’ve gotten away

I haven't been out since  I broke my ankle. I went to Bridge Street 

Church one afternoon to a group there. The old age group. The 

golden age group. I came out and fell and broke my ankle. That's 

5 years ago. When I was getting over my ankle I took hepatitis and 

I've never got out since. Just sit here and read - I did try and 

crochet but I can’t crochet now since I broke this hand. So now I'm 

living from one day to mother. It'd so nice that you could come.

I remeberWien my grandm her and grandfather came to this country.
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P: They had to take the trees out before they could make the garden spot

and everything there was all forest spot. They worked hard for their* 

living in those days.

END
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